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PROCLAMATION BY TIIE 1,

In the name and by the authority of the Com-
monwealth of l'tnnsylvania, I, 3 elm F. liartranft,
Governor of the Commonwealth :

Notwithstanding the present depression ofLusi-
nem and ;be accompanying distress, the people of
the country continue to enjoy manifold ble,ingF,
and the more especially in the preservation of their
institutions and liberties through the vicissitudes
ofa century, and in the steadfast faith that the
light of God's favor is only temporarily dimmed
by the clouds that darken the country ; now, there-
fore, I, John F. llartranft, Governor of Penneyl-
Tat* dorecommend that the good people of this
Commonwealth, laying aside all secular occupa-
tions, assemble together in their respective places
of worship on Thursday, the 301 h day of Novem-
ber, 1876, being the same day set apart theref,r
by the President of the 1 nited States, to give
thanlai to Almighty God for Ills continued kind-
ness, and to merit by prayer and thankfulness the
fulfillment ofall reasonable hopes and the gratifi-
cation of all justdesires.

Given under my hand and the great seal of the
State, at Harrisburg, this, the 31st day of October,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-six, and of the Commonwealth
the one hundred and first.

By the Governor. J. F. nARTRAIIFT,
M. S. QUAY,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

ADDRESS TO THE REPUBLICANS
OF HUNTINGDON COUNTY.

The Chairman of the Executive Com-
mittee would embrace the present oppor•
tunity of returning thanks to the members
of the Committee for the prompt and effi-

cient manner in which they have met and
discharged their duties, and of congratu-
lating the Republicans of the county on

the signal and encouraging results of the
political contest which has just closed.
_

It is certainly a source of gratification
and encouragement to know that the Re-
publican party of this county is once more

a unit, and that for the first time in sewn

years it has been demonstrated, beyond the
possibility of a doubt, that there is a Re-
publican party in the county, which can

not be rent assunder and distracted by in-
ternal eommotions, but which prestnts to_

day a solid front, and is united in a coin-

mop cause against a common enemy. All
efforts of our opponents to distract and
divide us have proved abortive, and after
one of the most bitter and relentless poli
tieal contests ever waged in the county,
our entire ticket—with one exception, the
result entirely of local causes—has been
elected by majorities ranging from 200 up
to 400, while rolling up something like
one of our old-time majorities for the Na-
tional ticket. We have, in connection
with our sister county in this District,

secured the election of our Senator by the
comfortable majority of 663, and elected
both our members of the Lower House by
very decided majorities, and only failed to

elect our member of Congress through the
influence of the immense corruption fund
thrown into the county by our opponents.

In view of these facts the prospect is
most encouraging, and the future is hope-
ful for the party. Having learned wisdom

from past experience, and theold elements
of discord and disorganization which have
heretofore distracted and divided us and
filled the county offices with Democrats
being now entirely eradicated, and the old
"fusion" dodge most effectually "played
out," we have the proud satisfaction of
knowing that we are a reunited party and
can look •our fellow Republicans of the
State in the face with the assurance that
we have not only come back to them again
with our old majority, but that hereafter
qur county may be depended on as a relia-
ble Republican county, divested of the last
remains of distraction and disorganization.

Looking now to the record of our noble
party, and at what it has accomplished, let
us prepare for the conflicts awaittng us in
the future, and be able to prove to our op-
ponents that we have wrested from their
control the county of Huntingdon, and are

resolved to preserve hereafter the triumph
won in this Centennial year.

FRANK W. STEWART, Chm'n.
ROBT. MCDIVITT, Sec'y.

THE CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION.

The Visitors to Our Own and Past
International Exhibitions.

The Centennial Exhibition, now closed
has had upward of 8,000,000 paid admis
:dons, given as follows :

Numberof days open
Paid admissions...—.

]SS
7,597,7z49.

Free admissions
Total admissions
Grand total of receipts

1,768,559
9,668,346

53,761,596 25

The attendance at the various Interns•
tional Exhibitions preceding our own

shows the following comparison :
Year, Moo. Days open. Visitors. ilee.ipa
1811 London 141 0,039,195 $4,120,000
Mb Paris .200 5,162,330 640,497
1102. London 171 6,211,103 2,049,650
1807 Paris 210 8,885,969 2,103,608
1873 Vienna 186 7,2.14,687 1,032,390
1876....-Philailslphia114 9,606,846 3,761,698

The State day celebrations at the Exhi•
bitiona are conspicuous in the records of
the admissions as the best paying days.
The following is a complete list of these
days, with the cash and total admissions
and receipts:

Paid. 'l',oal. ILec ipt,
Mow Jersey, Aug. 24 15e,3.5 67.07.,2 2.v:;,(e:3 7 5
Connecticut, Sept. 7 64,059 75044 :i,B!-,Bt-3 75
illoesuchusetts, Sept. 14 35,795 97 sCS 41,193 00
New York, Sept. 21 122,0141 1.7A,r;5.;
Penntylvaais, Sept. 8 2s7.lc,s 274,i010 11,,,673 71t

Rhode bland,Oct 80,060 101,915 44.406 03
New Ileaspehire, Oct. 12 1e11 ,1541 116,422 51.5:56 00
Del. and Md., Oet. 19 161,388 116,4 K
Ohio, Oct. U 122,300 13,5,661 61,0*..:0 10

The total number of exhibitors in the
Centennial Exhibitionreached 30,864, and
were distributed among 50 countries of the
world. The United States headed the list
with 8,175 exhibitors; Spain and her col-
onies came next with 3,822 ; Great Brit-
ain and her dependencies sent 3,581 ex-
hibitors ; and Portugal stands fourth with
2,462.

*This does not include Friday, when
the paid admissions exceeded 100,000.

RIGHT nobly have our friends redeemed
themselves in Huntingdon county. Hayes
hasamajority of 511, and the whole straight
Republican ticket is elected by handsome
majorities, except Moore, Republican, for
Associate Judge, who is defeated by Mil-
ler, Democrat, by S votes. We are sorry,
however, that they did not give Mahon,
our candidate for Congrmf, the full party
vote, and thus secure his election. But
Huntingdon did well, and we trust our
friends there will, hereafter, give 'mixed
Jim Crow tickets, a wide berth.-170i
daysburg Register.

•
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DARKNESS AND ELEC-
"RCN

roaiize how 1 iv (mr polal

c::1 majoritiei depend upon p,:!puiar tduca
tion. [lnt• for tin ;ice or riR

a!n wh,liy within sight from
Trinity Church, Mr. Tildku

h3ve carriol a ••:,!1,_;1:.;
Ncv V,:rk (:t

gave him 20,0(10 "I)nre than. his majority
in this State; a ft.v: towns along the Sound
gave him majority in Connecticut, and
Jersey City ani Ern
the ver,-. ...y.

11,.:t populati,a ..t.

calities e.!::...ation cut,

off the s;mth-west corner of fil,liona—Sc,-.):.t,
WashingtOn, Orange, 31:trtin, Davie-s, Sul-
livan, and the few Democratic counties
south of them—and you cut off 19,000
Democratic majority, I e.tving the rest of
the Stat: Itepub:if••!n.
Llost intellig.•ot part. ‘: 'FL •e
few counties had ;;1,13:i !dale adults
in 1870, of whom 8,1;97, or more than 14
in every 100, were unable to read or write.
In these figures two Republican counties,
Vanderburg and Gibson, are not included.
But in these and the reit of the State ly-
ing north of the line described there were
327,096 white male adults, of whom only
27,634 were unable to read or write—less
than 9 in every 100. Naturally, the wore
intelligent body of the State gives 5;000
Republican and the more ignorant corner

10,000Democratic majority. In this dark
hole Detnceracy found the electoral votes

of one state ; In the slums of New York,
New liaven, Bridgeport, JeNey City, and
a few other towns it fund three noire,

and outside of these delectable localities it
svas beaten in every Northern Stnte. Why
not? Darkneis did not reign. Set a:4de
New York ci:y from this State, New Ha
yen and Fairfield counties front Connecti-
cut, Hudson county (iitcludiag Jersey
Cityy from New Jeticy, and the counties
in the dark hole front Indiana, and the
proportion of white mal3 adults who can-
not read and write in each Northern State
stands thus :

Illiterate. Per cent.
6.416

6,5r7

Whitt,Male Adult
Maine 169,112
Now Hampshire liti,,sft4
Vermont 98.522
Massachusetts 391.631
Shade Island 57;,12
Connecticut (part) s7 F34 6,514
New York (part) 894.175 58,2:i4
New Jersey (part) 130,1,,1 12.2 i 0
Pennsylvania 848,790 n',„sr.,
Ohio 625,170 41,43!,
Michigan 311,712 17;543
Indiana(part) 327,M9; 27,0,i1
Illinois 617,435 40,50 l
Wisconsin 254,26) 17,637 7
Minnesota 114,344 t..041 7
lowa 258,162 14.73: 5
Nebraska 718,752 VO.i 2

Kansas 101,490 .54'4 ti
Nevada f.:4,245 ;474 _

Oregon 25,610 1;65 4
California 1 ,i,5..,:i 12,362 6
Colorado 16,083 2,305 14

'01,924P 7
10

Total 352,953 G6-10

At the time of ale census Colorado was
a Territory. In ail the Northern States
then organized, save one, the proportion of
white male adults who were unable to read
and write was less than nine per cent. ; in
only two exceeding seven per cent. Ac-
cordingly majorities against Democracy
and darkness were recorded in' every
Northern State outside of the dark spots
named. Now let us look into the sources
ofMr. Tilden's strength. As yet we do
not include the three disputed States in
either list. To make the comparison en-
tirely fair, we exclude colored adults al-
together. The via'portion of illiterate
white male adults in the, States carried by
the Democrats was :

;White Male Adults. :Nilo-ate. Per ceut.
Marylatid 145,611+ 1:; 314 9
Delaware 24,811 ::.4*43 14
Virginia 161,(A) 27,64t; 37
West Virginia t.1,345 1 L,ISI 11;
North Carolina 1%9,535 33,111 22
Georgia. lt!,qs 21,r,119 17
Alabama. 105,4i4 17.429 311
Mississippi 84,784 i,',337 11
Tennessee 199,056 37,713 39
Kentucky 245,333 43.,26 IS
Missouri 264,n1 I 34,759 9
Arkansas 77,195 13.610 17
Texan 132,7.90 17,591 13

Total 1,920,g0 265,507

Adding the number of whitemale adults
in the dark spots at the North, we find
that Mr. Tilden's votes came from locali•
ties having 2,325,297 white male adults,
of whom 317,313, or 13 6 per cent. were
unable to write. But majorities for Mr.
Hayes came from localities having 5,755,-
391 white male adults, of wbcm only 382,-
953, or 6.6 per cent. were unable to read
or write. If the contrast is not delightful
to Democrats, perhaps they way be inter-
ested on some other occasion to learn more
about the source of their main strength at
the North—the black spot on the map
which defaces three Northern States, and
has its centre about the Fire Points.—N.
Y. Tribune.

WHAT THEY SAY.
The New York World gives the opin-

ions expressed by llayes and Tilden over
the result of the election. No better in-
dex of the characters of the two men is
needed. One is entirely unselfish and
manly, and the other the embodiment of
selfishness and egotism.

WHAT HAYMIS SATs. WHAT TILD&N SAYS.
Ido not carefor my- "When I shall be of-

self; for the party— ficially notified of my
yes, and the country, success,l will be pleas-
too—can stand it ; but ed to let you know my
I do care for the poor i intentions, but not be-
colored men of the:fore." Upon being
South. Ido not fear:pressed by the report-
that business will 'icer, Mr. Tilden went
greatly disturbed bylon : "My election was
Tr. Tilden's electionAue," said he, "to the
—Trade governs itselfilfact that people looked
—Capatalists may jus.tmore to the issues of
at present say we wont!the canvass than to
lend money,but it will party restraints. Fe-
be only a nine daysalty to party was to
wonder, tsLich will!grwat extent forgotten.
wear awe: as soon iislThere is no doubt that
they recover from the!! received a zreal num-
chagrin of deiCat.—!lier of Republican
Business will, 1 think,kotes mid when the re-
go on as usual. I do:sult is generally known
not think parties areiand officially prociaitu-
rosponsible for finan-etl, all true citizens,
cial depression. Weiwhether Republicans
see the troubles they or Democrats, will hail
have had in Gerinanythe event as a great
and Austria. If any ;national benefit, and
part of the countrylindicative of at least
suffers or remains at moue thin.- and that is
standstill, it will belthe unity ofall sections
the South under theiof the country. This
new regime. Northern is a very essential de-
men can't live there, vision. The election
and will leave; andihas also been decided
immigration into the in part upon myrecord
States will cease; but, as Governor. It was
as I said before, I do well-scanned and con-
pity the poor black strued in divers ways,
men of the South. Theand the result has con-
result will be that the vinced me that I have
people of the South in that capacity done
will practically treat, well enough to satisfy
the co n st itu ti on allthe masses of the peo-
amendments as nulli- ple. The closeness of
ties, and then the col- the contest shows con-
ored man's fate will be cltuively what opposi-
worse than when beition I had to overcome.
was in slavery, with all have every reason to
humane master to look lbe,pleased with the re-
after his interests.-isult. I did not expect
That is the only reason la large majority in the
I regret the news is aslElectoral College. I
it is, 1141 extremely well to-

day."

READ the new advertisements in to-day's
issue.

,
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PUMSYLVAN!A --OFFICIAL
the oflicial vote for Pre,ident

all ?!i^ cuuntif•s ot• the state

Beaver...
Bedfora .

Blair .....

Bradford.

15612;

.~

O C
17.

2
:!~ln

1,019
4

I

117
19
37

1
'_,.

7! 28
41)

Cambria ' ..-l's- .7i '''.o"4: f.02; 13

C•—rot,- -, ..'. .-,7'2.: ..• 5
Carbon • -,1,,, :.:7:,, 1 ,•.• 5

Centre . .1',65' :;266- 17' ti
Chester f;i;2l. ',; 15' 10, 41
Clarion
Clearfield - 2-.1 2I
Clinton t 21,74 i -., , i;:v

42'.+-; ': -"' :!, I:Columbia 5
( ' ra:v for ,l - ,:-, -7 7., ',... 1 Gs; 2
Comberl.,ol

I :;%o
Mania; t•

Eik
Erie
Fayette
Purest.
Franklin.
Fulton
Green..
Huntingdon
Indiana I 2248

Gi7:l

46201
11901
37191
29821

:;

24Hli

39j 11
11 42

Jefferson I 24591 23501 441 13
Juniata 1 2013, 1550
Lancaster ! 9i;38 17425. A 35
Lawrence I 17G4 3429 1, 210 72
Lebanon I 30281 45521 1 4
Lehigh ! 77571 5586 i 51,)

Lucerne..- 18396( 14919; COOl 107
Lycoming 541;3! 411,! 71st. 1

,

M'Ke:tn - 1427, 12'
Mercer ' .1",q7, 55;)1' 403: I 4;
Mifflin. 1 I.','' 171‘;___ ..

Monroe ..... ......
32 ,1), 7;,;!

lontgomery...... f.0::;41 1/3,45i riir! 49
Montour 1728, 1136! 44 5
Northampton__ ;f2711 5311 12' 3
Northumberland 5'";4: 4268! 88i 9
Perry 27:.9! 2684 24,
Philadelphia-- C21381 7708 H 10; 23
Pike 1:1871 443 1
Potter. l2BOl 1621 i 16j '2

Schuylkill
Sliyd,r
Somerset 91161 374 4! 5
:.iullivart j 871,1 T.02. 241 3

liusquehanna 35.-5! 4f3231 31 23
Tioga 2;291 5852: 17 4
Union
Veuango 3,1711 3840'1 1331 183'

Warren 2311:31 31511 191 82
Washington 532:',1 54,4;1 1991 3

Wayne 36601 2760! 41 6
Westmoreland.- 7,166 62171 2651 10
Wyoming. 2020,1 I.16- 9': 1 3
York 104,131 68971

Total

27601
62171
1679
6827

136020413841481 72041 1318
Anti Masonic Ticket—Allegheny, 8 ; Arm-

strong, 1 ; Bradford, 22 ; Butler, 2 ; Cambria,
1 ; Chester, 1 ; Crawford, 7 ; Franklin, 5; In-
diana, 1 ; Jefferson, 2; Lehigh, 2 ; M'Kean, 1 ;
Mercer, 15 ; Susquehanna, ; Venango, 7 ;
Wyoming, 1 ; York, 1.

TilE complete record of paid and free

admissions to the Centennial fur the six
mouths of its existence gives the following
figures : Number of days 0pen,159 ; paid
admissions, 8,004,325; free admissions,
1,785,067 ; total admissions, 9,666,346.
Grand total of receipts, $3,761,598 25;
average daily Nish admissions, 50,341;
average daily total admissions, 61,568;
average daily receipts, $23,985 85. The
largest attendance for any one full month
was in October, 2,334,530,and the smallest
in July, 636,518. During the first nine
days of November, the last days of the ex•

hibition, the admissions were 1,038,391,
an average daily attendance of 115,377.

LIMIT is breaking ! Befort our next
issue we expect to be able to announce the
result of the Presidential canvass. South
Carolina has flopped over to the llayes
column and Louisiana is given up by the
Democrats or nearly sowhich leaves Florida
only in doubt. There are only some five
or six counties yet to hear from in the
latter State, and every confidence is ex-

pressed that they will give a majority of
several hundred for Hayes.

Tns Philadelphia Times is filled from
day to day. with charges of fraud in the

South. We agree with McClure that there
is a fraud down there just now and 1);s

name is Andy Curtin.
IION. WALTER H.LOWRIE, died at his

residence, in Meadville, on Tuesday of last
week, aged 76 years.

Our New York Letter.

NEW YORK, November `'l, 1876.
The Great Agony—The NewsBoys—The Poole,

TEE GREAT AGONY.

The one prevailing topic in the city now, is
"who is to be President ?" The Republicans
are smilingly confident and the Democracy are
as ugly and waspish as they can be. They
claim that if Ilayes is declared elected it will
be by fraud, and in the gin mills and gambling
hells they talk loudly of resistance, and of In-
augurating Tilden by force. It is very hard
for these red-nosed, moustached gentlemen
who have promises of places under Tilden in
the event of his election to resign their hopes,
and being compelled to go hack to ordinary
thieving for a living. Sinecures in custom-

houses, with unlimited opportunities for steal-
ing are much easier, and when they think how
close they came to it they gnash their teeth
in rage, But the business men in the Demo-
cratic party take no such view of it. They
say, without exception, that if the returning
boards declare Hayes elected that he must be
Inaugurated, and that there will be no fight
over it. The fact is the business Democracy
who voted for Tilden would a little rather see
him defeated than not, now that they see the
reckless, Revolutionary element that stand be-
hind him. And they don't like the attitude
he occupies. In all this excitement, he haS
said not a word to allay the fever, or quiet
apprehension. He has not said that if his
opponent should be declared elected he would
acquiesce quietly, but he holds himself in po-
sition to take the office by force if need be.
And it is a significant fact that all the threats
of trouble, in this city, conic from those who
stand the closest to him. lie conducted the
campaign with bluff and money, and he will
stop at nothiuZ to secure the scat lie has so
long coveted. Heaven help the country if
this arch-demagogue, by any means gets his
grip on the Presidency.

TILE Slt;V!"'3ol'

are reaping a rich harvest. The circulation of
the daily papers have doubled, and the little
gamins know how to keep it up. In out up-
town block, the population is entirely Demo-
cratic, and the next block on the same street
is entirely Republican. The s►nart newsboy
enters the first block, and yells "Ere's yer
extry World ? Tilden's electid, sure." The
Democrats all rush to buy his paper. In the
next block—"Ere's yer extry Times—Hayes
kerries Looisaner, Floridy and South Kerli-
ny ?" and a very lively sale among the Repub-
licans is the result. the more honest than
the rest, was asked what was the election
news, and he cried "Extry Tyboon ? Peter
Cooper's defeat confirmed." He sold a great
many papers.

TIM POOLS

Among the betting men, and their number
is legion, a great deal of interest centres in the
pool rooms. Pool betting is a species of
gambling without cards or dice, and has be-
come quite fashionable even among so called
respectable men.

The pool rooms hare been the arena of
much excitement during the past week. There
are a number of these fashionable gambling
houses on Broadway. The two most largely
patronized are known as Johnson's, corner of
twenty eight street, and the palatial establish-
ment of ex-prize fighter, ex congressman Johu
Morrissey.

There are several kinds ofpools known as
French and Combination. A portion of the
room devoted to such purposes is fitted up
with an elevated platform, upon which are
seated the auctioneers and clerks. Therooms

• •

,`

are provided with scats, and form a comforta-
ble loungingplace for the fashionably dressed
loefsrs ofthe city. Hundreds are usually in
attendance but not throe per cent. are bidders
or buyers. Tie auctioneer announces that a
hundred dollars is bid for the first choice Ott

the general result. The favorite candidate
then named, generally thus : One hundred
dollars for Tilden. How touch do I hear ter
Ibises ? The bidding is vsried aceordine to
the working of the rdirieel thermometer,
v i g from thinly to eisli:e dollars for Hayes.
Tilden one hundred. T;:e
closed, the gross amount lor both eandilistes,
is written on two tickets, and one handed to
each party. The successful bidder receives
the entire amount, less three per cent v. hich i.
the pool seller's fee.

French pools—in another Into. of the room.
neatly arranged side hy side, are a number of
frames constructed with spaces for names and
to indicate consecutive numbers. The favor-
ite candidate is indieated in at slip inserted on
the board, together with an indicator, to tell
the number of times such tickets have been
sold on this favorite. As between Tilden or
Hayes there would be but a choice between
the two, but when used for horse racing it is
frequently a choice among many. The whole
ofthe money, realized by the sale of tickets
for both parties is devilled pro rato among
those holding tickets bearing the name of the
successful candidate. For instance, a pool of
three thousand dollars made op by the sale of
tickets at five dollars each, would indicate six
hundred subscribers. If divided as follows :

three hundred and fifty sold for Hayes and
Hayes was successful the three thousand dol-
lars would be equally divided among the three
hundred and fifty Hayes tickets. If Tilden
were successful, the three thousand dollars
whonld be divided among the two hundred
and fifty holders ofhis tickets. This class of
pools, was extensively sold in New York, upon
local, state and general election.

Combination pools—this iS a favorite ar-
rangement, from the fact that the amount paid
to the successful subscibers is much larger
than by any other. The process is this : Ihe
pool seller puts up four doubtful states, say
Louisana, North Carolina, Wisconsin and Cal-
ifornia. The buyer selects his states as he
chooses, and pays five dollars for a ticket, in-
dicating his ideas. Thus ha might bet that
Tilden would carry California and North Car-

' olina, and Hayes Wisconsin and Louisiana.
To win the result must be precisely as his
ticket reads. Ile may be right OH three ofthe
states, but if the fourth goes against him, he
loses. This is a favorite method, for the prof
its ofthe few winners are enormous. To win
on this combination, the better would have
marked Loniian,i, California and Wisconsin
for Hayes awl North Carolina for Tilden. This
money in the pool is divided among the few
who were lucky or wise enough to make that
choice. Sometimes a five dollar ticket has
won as high as a thousand dollars. The
amount invested was enormous.

PT;to,

Republican Florida.

TILE GOOD NEWS CONTINUED-DEMO•
CRATIC COUNTIES WITH SMALLER MA-
JORITIES TITAN ESTIMATED-REPUB-
LICANS SECURING EVIDENCE OF
FRAUDS ON TUE BALLOT-LAST HOPE
OF THE DESPERATE DEMOCRACY,

TALLAHASSEE, Nov. 19.—The general situa-
tion remains unchanged, and the intense ex-
citement of the past week continues unabated.

The official returns from four more coun-
ties, all Democratic, have been received, and
the majorities fall below the previous esti-
mates, showing conclusively that the Repub-
lican claini ofa good majority has been well
founded. As the Democrats gradtte,lly lose
faith in their own estimates, andfind the frauds
committed by their tools in many counties be-
ing exposed, they grow more desperate and
bitter.

Hon. W. W. Hicks, a prominent leader of
the Republican party, and a member of Gov.
Stearns' Cabinet, was publically assaulted on
the streets in Jacksonville to-day for his opin-
ions and labors during the campaign, and the
lives ofother Republican leaders are threat-
ened.

Nothing but the presence of the United
States troops preserve the public peace. Tal-
lahassee is full of Democratic politicians from
New York, Philadelphia and other Northern
cities, addition to many from Georgia and
Alabama.

Michael Bannon, a well known Democratic
politician of Baltimore, who has been here
for several days under an assumed name, left
for home yesterday, disgusted with the situa-
tion.

It will be a week or mere before the returns
are all in. Meanwhile the Republicans, as-
sisted by Gen. Barlow, Judge Robertson, and
Assistant District Attorney D. G. Rollins, of
New York, are hard at work securing evidence
of fraud already committed, and preparing to
defeat the frauds which may be attempted in
the future.

Ex-Gov. E. F. Noyes, of Ohio, lion. John
A. Kasson, oflowa, and Gen. Lew. Wallace,
of Indiana, will arrive here to-morrow. Perry
ii. Smith, a notorious Democratic politician
ofChicago, who went to Milwaukee before
the election to place Tilden's money where
it would do the most good, will arrive here
to-morrow to reinforce John T. Coyle, Sam.
Bard and other !notorious Democratic outsi-
ders.

A question has arisen whether the Governor
is to canvass the Presidential vote, under the
act of 1847, or the state Canvassing Board,
under the act of 1872. The Democrats have
asked permission to submit an argument on
the question, and the Governor has requested
them to do so. The question is not very ma-
terial, as the majority ofthe Canvassing Board
as well as the Governor, are Republicans.

It has leaked out that anyamount ofmoney
is on hand from patriotic Democrats from
abroad for the man or men who will dispose
ofthe nation's hope and right in this supreme
hour of peril. It is safe to notify the gam-
bling fraternity ofpatriots that the Republican
party of Florida does not contain the man.

Conceding the State to Hayes, certain know-
ing Democrats resort to significant winks and
shrugs to give emphasis to their assurance
that one man can be found in 185 Electors to
whom a fortune will prove more valuable than
a good name and a good conscience.

Louisiana Conceded to Hayes.
THE STATE GIVEN UP BY THE DEMO-

CRATS—DIbGR.ACEFUL ACTION OF SOME
OF TILDEN'S EMISSARIES—DECENT
DEMOCRATS LEAVING IN DISGUST.
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 19.—The prominent

Northern Democrats who came to Louisiana
at the request of Messrs. Tilden and Hewitt
are going home disheartened and disgusted.
They see that Gov. Hayes has undoubtedly
carried the State, and many of them are un-
willing to give countenance to any attempt
which may be made to defraud the Republi-
cans out of the fruits of their honest rictory.

In the meantime, the politicians who remain
here are beginning to talk a great deal about
a compromise, and this morning a number of
them tried to wake some kind of terms with
Mr. Packard. Both be and Gov. Kellogg,
however, positively refused to listen to any
plan ofadjustment other than that which can
be based upon a fair count of the votes.

The proposition to which I refer was not
definitely made, still it was very plainly in-
timated to Packard that he could be Governor
without trouble if he would agree to have
Tilden counted in by the Returning Board.—
The ex-Marshal replied that he bad no influ
once with the board; that it was composed of
honorable gentlemen who would do their duty
honestly and fairly, and that even if be could
control them he would decline to do so.

I am informed, upon the very best author-
ity, that plans of compromise, similar to the
above, were made last night to at least one
member of the Returning Board. He indig-
nantly refused to listen to them, and in the
name of himself and his colleagues protested
against any further attempts to influencing
the action of the board.

It is but justice to state that General Nich-
olls, the Democratic candidate for Governor,
is not a party to any ofthese schemes. They
are all concocted by friends of Mr. Til-
den, who were willing to sacrifice the claims
ofall the state offices in order to secure the
triumph of the great "reformer."

Failing in these efforts, however, and seeing
that they cannever hope to honestly secure
Louisiana's vote for their chief, they have now
virtually abandoned New 'Orleans, and are
preparing to devote all their attention to
Florida. In three days there will be a score
or more of prominent Democrats in Talla-
hassee, and ;they go prepared to use every
means known to the lowest politician to
capture a majority in that State.

The leaders of the Republican party should
be warned in time. They must not neglect
Florida, The Democrats are concentrating
all their forces there, and they mean to de-
feat the will of the majority in that State, no
matter what it may cost to do so. Florida
has undoubtedly gone Republican by a ma-
jority ofseveral hundred, but the Republicans
must not be secure in their victory. Their
opponents are desperate, and they must be
watched closely.

As to Louisiana, there is no doubt. There
need be no anxiety. Upon a fair count the
State will give Hayes a majority of a least
6,000, and a fair count will certainly be had.
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Figures preve racts. How is this for
Nebraska ?

a-0,01,4 tlm tart hor r
only

populatiull record. At the begiuniut
1856, the Territorial census exhibited a tut
of 10,716 ; and the elose or IS77i, the `tat,
record; a totnl of2.•;9912-Iwinfr
for 'Jo 1),,r:,),1 of twenty year of

I. 15i
(Tea:, ‘ears ui I 1. 7 t.,•,1!.

figure.; !how the two St,tt,, the lir:I
ppri.id of gro.,th. Starting aloes t fru ,. r,o
equal bas,.. and running over twenty
the ratio of increase in Neltrask:t is nearly
double that in Illinois. Take a later period
in the history of lilinois —1,t7,0 to 1870. which
aintogt eorr,,spoods in limp wi.,11 (iii Neitnt,,kft
period—a6„l 111,, i.,:lottatiott3l j:•

from 851.470 jll

again ,,A, the '..r.:9t/ tie: cent. .4.
tisti and poiitiesti economists have rrartleil
the growth of Illiuoi. with wonder. The rue
oral 1,1 the 1.1, 1)(4,1 (1,10ti..! a, the In,

cotrent exampl, t t -Itni‘ricAu n:,:itirce

wealth. 1:1 wiwt thrtn
elder sis±et ?

Prt 01i ,f...:1,11 .• in 111.1:fratitirl
V., 9 ; hi—so

th, • • !.1.:‘:•••
U~ii, n~•~~• , •

int •

1.11 .111,1t0 Or, 114,; •-,tlr

sitangled bannet ' bunt ,* over twent) tiace d•
greet of latitude on this continent—tweety
three degrees, exeluding• the polar region we
have acquired from nuEsia. There is room
and verge enougli ; and yet, a:; pointed Out by
Dr. Butler. in his -I;lotracteri,tics and pros
pccts of Nebraska,- "the westward spreading
"population has cbosen a C. Par"! !MI, no
" more than five or six degrees to width. and
"those nearly corresponding with the latitu-

dinal length of tie Mate of whirh
" lies between :-le° fd;/ 423 30/." According to
the census of 1870. the f,flovritr• were then
the facts as reprds a:,,1 the country
north and south thereof:

11 Strife+ A:
TVA. in 1.1.1 •r _ „r

1.4! .f
•

1,4,1.18:at'n.; 14449..11 I. : ,;;27 ,r,...g
of

c ;.! 4,

;
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E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine or iron.
This truly valuable tonic los been s,,

thoroughly tested by all classes of the com-
munity that it is now deemed indispen.able
as a Tunic medicine. It costs but little, puri-
fies the blood r. id gives tone to the stomach.
renovates the system and prolongs life. Every-
body should have it. For the cure of Weak
stomachs, General Debility, Indigestion, Dis-
eases of 6tomach, and for all cases requiring
a tunic. This wine includes the MOM agreea-
ble and efficient Salt of Iron we posses—Cit-
rate ofMagnetic Oxide, combined with the
most energetic of vegetable tonics—Yellow
Peruvian Bark.

Do you want something to strengthen you ?

Do you want a good appetite ?

Do you want to get rid of nervomne, ,s ?

Do you want energy ?

Do you want to sleep well ?

Do you want to build up your constituti9a
Do you want to feel well ?

Do you want a brisk and rig.orona feel:ng
If you do try KUNKEL'S BITTER. WINE

OF IRON.
1 only ask a trial ofthis valtittirle tonic.
Beware of counterfeits, as Kunkel's Bitter

Wine of Iron is the only sure and effectual
remedy in the known world for the permanent
cure ofDyspepsia and Debility and as there
are a number of imitations offered to the pub•
lic, I would caution the community to pur-
chase none but the genuine article, manufac-
tured by E. F. Kunkel, and having his stamp
on the cork of every bottle. The very fact
that others arc attempting to imitate this val
uable remedy proves its worth and speaks vol-
umes in its favor. Sold only in $1 bottles, or
six bottles for $5. Try this valuable medicine
and be convinced of its merits. Sold by drug-
gists and dealers everywhere.

TAPE WORM REMOVED ALIVE
Head and all complete in two hours. No fee

till bead passes. Neat, Pin and Stomach
Worms removed by Dr. Kunkel 251 North
Ninth St., Philadelphia. Pa. Send for circa
lar with a treatise tie all kinds of worms, ad-
vice free. ~k,k your druggist for a bottle of
Kunkel's Woim Syrup, which will do the
work. Price $l. It never fails to remove all
kinds, from children or grown persons. Di-
rections wills it. [nov3-Im

There has been much sickuess in and around
Wulbert's stution, on the Catasanqua and Fog-
lesrille Railroad, from lead poisoning, caused,
it was afterwards ascertained by the attending
physician, from eating applebutter that bad
been put up in earthen crocks, made near
that 'village. It was found that the inner
glazing of tine pots had become loose, and had
caused the prevailing sickness which had
broken out in dozens of families in that

There was a terrific rain storm in Orange
county, Indiana, beginniug on Saturday morn-
ing and ending just before daylight on Mon-
day. The rain fell in sheets, mid half the
town of Orleans was submerged. It is esti-
mated that the loss will reach $lOO,OOO.

New To-Day

NOTICE.Notice is hereby given, that on Tuesday, the
6th day of December, 1876, application will t e
made to the Board of Pardons, at Harrisburg, for
the pardon ofWilliam Stutzman, who, in the Court
of Oyer and Terminer, of Huntingdon county, in
the month of August last, was convicted of man-
slaughter in the killing of Stephen L. Madigan.
nov24-3t] MATILDA STUTSMAN.

N. PARKER,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa., dealer in Clothe,
Casitneres and Vestings, wishes to unnouneeto the
public that ho has just received his stock of Win-
ter Goods, and is prepared to make suits as cheap
as can be got elsewhere. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Pantaloons a specialty. (live toe a call. [n24-3m

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of CHARLES MAGILL, tlee'd.l

Letters ofadllninistration having been granted
to the subscriber, living near James Creek P. 0.,
on the estate of Charles Magill, late ofPenn town-
ship, deceased, all persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate will make payment without
delay, and those having claims against the same
will present them, properly authenticated, for set-
tlement. MICHAEL GARNER,
nov24-6t], Administrator.

Ex'UTOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of JOSEPH ED WA /IDS, ,/,,•%/.]

Letters testamentary having been granted to
the subscriber, living near Cove Station, P. 0., on
the estate ofJoseph Edwards, late of Hopewell
township, deceased, all persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said estate will make payment
without delay, and those having claims against
the satne will present them for settlement.

FERDINAND EDWARDS,
nov2 I-Gt] Executor.

FARMERS, ATTENTION
If you want the highest price for what you

grow, ship dire,t to
B. REDFIELD,

COM MISSION MERCHANT.
10, rine St., Phibilciphiit.

Butter, Eggs, Poultry and game a specialty.
REFERENCES

National Bank of Northern Liberties. Philo.
Mr. C. B. Rogers, Seedumn, 1:::: Market Street.

Philadelphia.
Mr. Thomas J. Pullen, Nurseyman, 'lightFlo wn,

New Jersey.
Mr. L. N. Wright, President of National Bank

ofSeaford, Delaware.
Mr. O.W. Myers, Bucyrus, Ohio.
Messrs. A. A. Rundle .tt Bros., Bloomington,

Illinois. [nov24-Im

New Advertisements.

AMERICA AHEAD.
WILLIMANTIC

NEW SIX CORD
SOFT FINISH SPOOL COTTON.

The Centennial Commission now Deere the fol-
lowing Award
For Superiority and Economy of Production.
For Excellence of Material.
For Originality and Completeness of System.
For Variety and Colors of Thread.
For Excellence of Machinery. [novlo-3u3.
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eight years past and have h.en ,
without the assist 'nee of my crutch iw,l -"es. • •r
four years past I have been undrr .::,;sr,••lt treat- it ha 4 It a HE.% i.Th I Pia
meat doting my attlicti..n. I have Attended t:), •
springs in St. Louis. Mich.. isi!hi“it v tor 40me ;eau' paift for pd.opi, ant-
benefit. I „„i per•aa.l,-.1 t.• try the Fie.••••‘. 'num- teeing from pnlmonary a&rtion4.
apeutic Lath, An Ifont w•A? A•4111112. Catarrh. Alm ,. 3n I ilebi!i-treatment t van to,t:iy that I 41. realty, do. •iee •
benefit, I can walk a Alv.rt ili,t4nee already with- tV : many thon4an.l.4 hay. .littrely
outanyPupport whatever.and canwishpteasure
recommend the Elect:, TherApeutie Lath A;I
likewise afflicte,l. J. K. NEFF

Peterrharg, P3., N--v. i ,.1., 1+74,

I)r. E. S' TO CKTN,

416 Penn Street, Up Stairs.
HUNTINGDfrC. 1)1

A new I;riek in.t
eumpleteill. feet front, with hark
building+. ronr +torie4 high.
int!' Frenell ro+.l. and all motions .
improvement+ 1. r the a•-•.ornmoda-

'lf 14 116 'ord.

r ,i," V.llOl L.l NI P

PER par:litie ing3;:m.•n,...
within th..1..•rii..1,4 in

I.!;inte,l
aurt.'7, i.f !awl will owiPt fliTy .1.

111TIcit acre 4 n..rtit.

Ot :1,, 1 ji;• • , - • :•t, . 4

abovo. r: .v1; ..7n
- -pr ,E .1 'r: SA LE .1: ItE.l ESTATE.

The subscriber, living in Neer townehip, a-
joining the Hare Farm, will eel!at private sale,
the property upon which he now revisles, rontsin -
ing about }IF TY-FO/ I: H. Ar RES of which twenty
aerea are cleared and un.ler fence. an.l :he halanre
well timbered with youngelif,Atnut. The itnpr,ve-
ment# eonmi, ,t ofa

TWO-STORY 1.0,-Fl,-111 E IioUSE.
with basement, Log-Frame s table aii,l other nec-
essary outbuilding,. Tio.re are twn excellent wells
ofwater, with a larze number of apple anti pewit
trees, bear:r.g fruit. on the tract. Will positively
sell, as the sul.seril.er itsten•lA to go wept in the
spring. For term, apply to Panjomin Isenberg.
Alexandrin, P. or t, the proprietor.

Nu vlO-3in. j -1! AS W. ISENLER.:.

PRICES REDUCED
rr 0

SUIT THE TIMES.
Nicholas Crum

having moved his stock of

BOOTS & SHOES
from Railroad street, to FIFTH
Street, two doors above the MIT
OFFICE, takes this opportnnity of
informingthepeople—especially the
country people—that he has now a
much larger room, has inereased his
stock, and proposes kecpii; first-
class goods, to be sold at a very
small profit. In ladies' wear he has

the genuine

French Kid, Buttoned Shoes,
Box Tod or without.

Frii*
in)Win''. familiar wit),

it ill a 411 ,,rt ti;:,.. ~,s tinf ~f

AMERICAN KID OF ALL GRADES:
Fine Pebble Goat,Oil Grained.

rif;lll,liliz-z

and in fact ail -4‘l,- : Ind kind-
MEN'S BOX Tol,:t) uuoTs.

HAND MADE.
all style:4 of MEN'S SHoEs, a full
line of MISSES' awl CII I LDREN'S

EAR,G UM BOOTS,;;ANDAI,s,
&e.:l nice assortment ofShoes,

suitable for ol►l ladies, soft and du-
rable.

Call awl Exatt.int• our Stock.
TNVOl)otilts AP.ovE /STOFFII 'E.
limiting -410n, Pa., N.v. 10-::cup.

VEVE 'Ni; .1( 10.:. An.'
T 4 N rr74. in tip- ,)( Lan-

an.l Virwianoi.

rio• ittonni3l Et-
hibition, Vinekm.l enn
small e[1,••11 -,e.

A pap.r omtait.itiz freil
tion. will hr n t
t., (11.1.1:1,ES
LAND. N. .T., frt... of

The foilowinLr is an extract from
a description of Vineland, publish-
ed in the Aftr r, irk Trihmer, hy the
well known :1 1tri,nitttriAt, "L"lon
Robinson

KIRK, BATT & BERWIND

All 1)f the farmer+ wen, of the
4-weli-to-41.) - *mt. and Aortic of them.
who hare turned their attention to
frnitA anal market gardening. have
grown rich. The "soil i:4lerane, vary-
ing from Aanilv to clayey. an.l
face gently undulating..
with 74ma1l otreams and 0.-rapional
wet rnea,low+. in whieh .lepepait4
peat or murk are ',tures', •nt6.-ient
to fertilize the wh..le
niter it hael been exh3n,,te.l It if+
natural fcrtilit v.

.'• o .' • 1:1 • • • • .1' • If 41 •

0., rt •
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The gcor iaerist won!.l 4.).n

tho ra;t4e .4 this elmtinuell
it% . Th.. 1% hi.le ecomtry i.+a marine
deps,-,it. and 311 thr..ngh the we
t;ffilld c‘iliene,•4 ealeareFin,4

nrrally in the t;,rra
tlaratt.ti t alearctml. mar!.
many .134rin, r f0r.71.4 aacier-
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•'WIIOLESALE GROCERS

Commission Merchants,
He) _Vfn.th S's•-• t

Off, A.d.• 4.1 w.. 11 set,. t t •t:-k vf

GROCERIES, TEAS. SPICF.S. .te
WE MARE A SPEci ALT Y OF CoIMIE ANP SYR.:r

OUR FINEST DRIPS IS HEAVYBODY, PINE FLAVoIt,
LIGHT IN COLOR. AND rnEF: /Ron ACIDS. WE
SPECIALLY SIM.ICIT WAIL ORDER.4, AND FILL
THEM WITH AS MUCH CARP: AND AT AS LOW nu-
cm Al IF PARTIES WERE PRESEN I' TO NIAIiE
THEIR oWN SELECTIONS. ,

AGENTS WANTED roe VTR CENTENNIAL
GAZETTEERti..UNITED STATES,
showing the grand results .t COlye."-•.--

Everybody buys it, and ayewc. wake j"..are $lOO t..

s'2oo n 171.11th . Also, for the 1:.t,. icnti Oar

WESTERN BORDER. --mrhhml""t..ry
of American pioneer life 100 1 Emu, Amp
—its thrilling conflict' of red and white foes, ex-
citing adventures, captivities, forays, wont., pio
neer wemen and boys, Indian war-paths. mar-
life and sports. A book for old anti young.
competition. Enormous sales. Extra tams. Il-
lustrated circulars free. J. C. McCURDY 1 o).,
Philadelphia, Pa. [eep22--6ta
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